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Sunday service: 10:30 am

Rector’s Ramblings

Church School News

My brother who lives in rural Maine, wrote me to say that he
has heard the whip-poor-will in his fields for the first time in
many years. My memories of summer vacations in Maine always
include the whip-poor-will at sunset. You may not know that
a group of whip-poor-wills are collectively known as an “invisibility” and a “seek” of whip-poor-wills. We are on the cusp of
Pentecost, the coming of the Holy Spirit. The words invisibility
and seek are not only for birds but also breath of God that comes
in Pentecost for we cannot see it and we must actively, prayerfully seek out God’s spirit moving in our lives.
For example, every so often I pull a book from shelves in the
Lawrence Room. There are some books on those shelves with
solid theology but the style is hopelessly out of date and rather
comic to read. I recently pulled down a old book called I was a
Pagan that details a man’s years of wild dissolute living in suburban 1930s and his eventually conversion. It was a really preachy
read (nothing less fun than a converted hell-raiser) however,
there I did find one great paragraph, where once the man found
God, he stopped using prayer as a wish list and started praying
only that he would only have what God desired for him. That
paragraph alone made the rest of the book worth skimming.
How many of us dare pray like that? That takes fortitude. I read
somewhere that the record number of calls in a row by a single
whip-poor-will is 1,088, perhaps accounting for their species
name — vociferous. I bet it’s taken at least that many calls for
God to get my attention on many
occasions…what about you? How
would it be if we prayed for God
for what God wanted for us.
Our beloved Charlie Kenney
is moving from his room in
our Brookline neighborhood
to an assisted living facility in
Newton. We will miss him very
much. We’re planning to give
him a farewell tribute at an
upcoming Coffee Hour. Charlie
needs a bureau, bed side tables
and a lounge chair for his small
quarters. We will buy these at
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Parking: Wheelock College next to Rectory

Amanda Swinchowki

Church school has been busy. Most recently we were pleased
to continue our tradition of hosting coffee hour. It is always
such fun for everyone to help prepare the food and get it ready
to share with the congregation. Our other recent event was the
first installment of our Craft Night. Louisa and Deborah made
dog biscuits, Betsey and Nathan made brightly colored bird rests
for hummingbirds, and Helen made a set of Anglican prayer
beads as well as greeting cards with her mom, Florrie. We will be
continuing our craft night series in September and October. We
will be adding different craft activities and welcome all crafters
to these events as well as any other ideas for projects. Get ideas,
materials and invite friends for a fun evening.

Pre-Confirmation Retreat At the Barbara Harris Camp with Graham
Codd, Jackson Codd and Louisa Swinchoski.

25 Monmouth St., Brookline, Massachusetts 02446

617-277-7334

Upcoming Events:
• Our last group will be Friday May 19th 6:30-9:00 at All Saints
• Children’s Choir Sunday May 2st.
• Church Picnic Sunday June 4th rain date June 11th

It’s a feast!

An Easter Thank You from the Altar Guild
Joan Young, Directress

Thank you to all of you who contributed for the flowers that
adorned our church on Easter Day. Because of your generosity
the Flower Guild was able to purchase the lovely arrangements
for the Altar as well as designing the other displays by the chancel
steps, the side altar and the narthex.
On the Saturday before Easter a group of 20 gathered to
clean, polish and decorate. This traditional Spring Cleaning has
been a custom for many, many years at Church of Our Saviour
and our gatherings have been lively, fun and productive. David
Lawrence directed the brass polishing with his group of Abbott
Lawrence, Debra Wasiowicz and Anne Power. After weeks of
wood and black iron at our services it is a joy to see the brass
shining in all its glory. The flowers this year were arranged by
Sarah Vance, David Eckel and Debbie Turner of the Flower
Guild, with able help from Peter Foersterling. Thanks to Sarah
and David who also replaced the flowers outside the main door
with some lovely red plants to match the door. The Altar Guild—
Beverly Cleathero, Lisa Shaw, Anne Power, Gwen Wilcox, Debra
Wasiowicz and Joan Young—welcomed the extra help from Alice
Bray, Tim Harwood (our chief duster), Lynn Hoyer, Upty Clouse,
Amanda Lawrence with children, Amos, Estelle and Emma; and
Jim Terry, who vacuumed everything in sight. We managed to oil
much of the wood and vacuum cushions, pews, windowsills and
places not normally reached. Last, but not least, there was the
Saturday Vigil setting-up for the First Fire in the cloister, putting
the candles together for the congregation and setting the Altar
with white hangings and fresh linens.
It was a great group and we accomplished a lot with good
spirit and fellowship and I thank you one and all!
May 2017
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COOS and Jerusalem

On 25 March, Church of Our Saviour was host to a timely event
organized by the Diocese of Massachusetts at which two special
guests, studying at Virginia Theological Seminary, came to discuss
life for Christians in the Middle East. Wadie Far, from Jordan,
and Halim Shukair, from Lebanon, had much to share with us
about their own personal journeys of faith and the importance
of Christian ministry in the Middle East. After a tasty lunch
break with food from Shawarma King, the day ended with
a talk from a representative of the American Friends of the
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem, who also emphasised the role
of Christian ministry in the region.
The day offered an opportunity to learn more about the
Diocese of Jerusalem, which includes five countries: Israel,
Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine and Syria. The current Archbishop
is Rev. Suhell Dawani who has served since 2007. An indication
of some of the challenges faced by this geographically broad
but numerically small Christian community was evident when
Wadie and Halim explained the obstacles they face in visiting
their diocese cathedral, St George the Martyr, located in East
Jerusalem. Travel restrictions mean Halim cannot visit at all,
and Wadie has only recently had a visa request accepted to
Jerusalem. Other areas of the diocese, particularly Syria, are also
a challenge to access, largely because of war.
Bishop Gayle E. Harris helped focus the day by emphasizing
that peace cannot come to the region without justice. Vital social
services – from schools to hospitals and beyond – are a central
part of the justice that many Palestinians feel has been denied to
them, and the Episcopal church plays a central role in providing these services, all of which tend to serve majority Muslim
populations. It was particularly moving to hear the important
role Christians (and Christian-supported institutions) play in the
region. Wadie and Halim both clearly outlined the importance of
the Christian church in their own particular regional experiences.
For example, Wadie discussed a Sunday school he worked at that
is near a refugee camp. Despite a restriction in funding, Wadie
and others like him continue the work because for many children,
of all faiths, the Sunday school is a safe and accepting environment in their lives.
The day also provided some information and inspiration
for the potential of a parish pilgrimage to the Holy Land. The
Diocese of Massachusetts has long-standing connections that
they make use of in the arrangement of regular mission pilgrimages. In fact, this November/December, a pilgrimage is being
led by Bishop Gayle and Rev. Debbie Phillips, including visits
to Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the Jordan Valley, Nazareth, Galilee,
Nablus and Ramallah. As the Diocese seeks to develop global
connections, some grants and funding are available for that
purpose (including visiting the region).
After such interesting discussion and fellowship on Saturday,
Church of Our Saviour was lucky enough to have Halim Shukair
join us for our Sunday worship. During the communion service,
Halim preached, using a theater metaphor to shed light on the
Gospel reading, adding another varied voice to the pulpit of
Church of Our Saviour.

He is Risen!
He is Risen Indeed!

All vested and ready to go!

Mission and Outreach News

On Shrove Tuesday (aka Mardi Gras), Church of our Saviour
hosted a pancake supper to raise funds for Holy Innocents School
in Le Begue, Haiti. The celebration included beads, face painting,
crafts and a king cake. Everyone had fun while raising $500 for a
great cause!

In their Easter Finest

Summer is Coming…

Summer services in the Memorial Garden & cloister began some
time in the mid-twentieth century. Originally services were held
in the Memorial Garden, with a “summer altar” at one short
end of the rectangular atrium. By late twentieth century, it was
customary to hold services in the cloister and to use the atrium
for overflow seating. The “cloister services” offered several advantages: cooler ambient temperature, a better fit for the smaller
summer congregation, and a sense of being closer to God’s
creation. There have been disadvantages as well: folding chairs are
less comfortable than cushioned pews, and some of our parish
elders stop coming in the summer. There are no hymnal racks and
books get stacked on the ledges of the cloister arches. Chairs have
to be set up and put away every week. Overall, however, cloister
services are well-liked. Sunday services in the cloister, like services
inside the church, are oriented toward the East. Please note that
our first service will be on June 18 at 10AM.

Mosque Open House

—Betsey Dalbeck
On Sunday, April 2, I attended the Yusuf Mosque Open House,
which was one of several state-wide open house events occurring that day to allow visitors to meet their Muslim neighbors
and learn about Islam. In fact, over 15 mosques across the state
participated the first ever “Massachusetts Open Mosque Day” on
Sunday. (cont’d on back page)
Church of our Saviour
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Rector’s Ramblings, cont’d
Economy Hardware. Probably cost $300 altogether. If you’d like
to help just send a check to the church and mark it ‘Charlie’.
How we will miss him!
My heart must weep a little in thanks to all who contributed
to the Rector’s Discretionary Fund to help the woman that had
come upon a patch of serious medical issues that affected her
ability to work. She is back on track now and because of you...the
rent is paid, the larder is full and the bill collector is not at the
door. Prayer in action. Thank you again.
We’ve had a law student from China worshiping with us for
the past few weeks who is taking an intensive English Class at
BU and living in the neighborhood. I had coffee with him this
afternoon, he’s winsome and humorous. Let me know if you
could meet with him sometime for an hour on a weekday. He’s
working hard on improving his English and ‘one on one’ conversation is invaluable. Best of all, with google translate on the
iphone, you can always get through any awkward moments.

Voices from the Past
After church on May 21st, The Lawrence Room was transformed
into a time machine. Forty people crammed inside and the clock
was set to 1860. Professor Barbara Berenson then took us back in
a “You are there” slide presentation and captivating narrative of
Boston and the sweep of the Abolition Movement. (Berenson is
the author of Boston in the Civil War: Hub of the Second Revolution
(The History Press 2014), the author of Walking Tours of Civil
War Boston: Hub of Abolitionism, and co-editor of Breaking
Barriers: The Unfinished Story of Women Lawyers and Judges in
Massachusetts (MCLE 2012). A graduate of Harvard College
and Harvard Law School, she works as a Senior Attorney at the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court.)
History came alive as she described the leaders and instigators of the movement and the often violent incidents that
unfolded. The whole
purpose of this ‘trip
through time’ was
an attempt on our
150th Anniversary
to, in some small
way, climb inside
the mind of Amos
A. Lawrence and see
what motivated him
to become so active
in the Abolitionist
Movement, where
morality and faith
intersected. I think
we got a very clear
idea. It was a fascinating talk. There
will be more. If you
have ideas for 150th
Anniversary events
let the Rector or
Fred Grant know!
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Mosque Open House, cont’d
The Yusuf Mosque is very close to Brookline on Chestnut Hill
Ave. It was my first time stepping foot in a mosque, and I was
delighted to be warmly greeted and find myself surrounded by
families of Muslim, Jewish and Christian faiths. I arrived just
as afternoon prayer was beginning -- what an honor to observe.
The Imam said he had hoped for this day of interfaith connectivity, warmth, kindness and support! He also took questions from
visitors and many young children raised their hands to ask him
questions about Muslim weddings, funerals and simple things
they noticed and about which day were curious. It was sweet to
see how easily the children connected and played with each other.
Some of the Muslim youngsters got a kick introducing visiting
children to the cultural food that was offered in their downstairs
“parish hall.” So heartwarming!
I introduced myself to Imam Ismail Fenni and I told him I
was from the Church of Our Savior. He is also the Imam over
at a mosque in Cambridge and has connected with St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church.
The Muslim community is really trying to reach out and
build relationships with their neighbors and interfaith brethren!
I shared my experience with Joel and I am hoping that I can
arrange to have our church host members of Yusuf at a similar
interfaith event in this Fall.
Here is a video of the event http://
www.fox25boston.com/news/
open-mosque-day-shows-visitors-were-all-humans/508459180

